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The Only
Afternoon Daily
in Murray And
Calloway County

Both In City
And In County

United Press International
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There are several rows of huge
Sunflowers in the big garden Just
west of the old Dr. Rob Mason
home.

Weald yea have any Idea how ninth
a cubic foot of oom weighs? Remember thesis a foot across. a foot
up. and • foot down. It winds 44.4
pounds.

Next time you lave ICubic foot of
corn on hand you wilinknow what
it weighs This ia MAIM corn Men

•

bee
If he turns
d a rotten

Frank Lancaster dlin not heft 11heart attack het week Rumor got
around that he did nearer has
juot had a big kib forming an orientation out of a lame group of

rlOR

CE
•

He east temporarier ran out of gas.
Has OK now.

•

John Sherman Cooper sends us a
telegram rep:tenni that the Public
Health Service his approved•grant
of $576.745 to Murray State for the
construction of the buntline for the
college a nursing progrem,

862
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The bueines nen ba bunt et In

south east corner of the intersect.ion of Payne and North 14th Street.
net acmes from the stadium and
next door to George H•rt's new
home.

This building will have abintroten
and laboratory space. offices, and
an auditorium.
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The maim pronram will be held in
onininction with the Murray-Can
keray Chanty Wreak
Dew Dree Rowlett is with the college now,

IR S
Fighting wars is he young foika.

e

Han liefaletea is already dotng
a lot of reeding and studying to
handle the position of County Judge.

• The hear Job that is done in assessing taxes In aramery, the beer
the tax rate can be. We hope that
the Fiscal Cburt gives proper
port to the Tax Oornmner in his
efforts to arrive at a fair and
equitable armament for all Celloway Clounty beemyers.
The batter Job that is done. the
lower the rate can be, and sateen,
the tax revenue will be more

day

aode
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Pitcher Steve Doran gets a tip from Coach Chester Thomas Of the Murray American Legion baseball team. The
Murray squad faces a strong Clinton nine tonight at 7:30
in the opening game of the First District American Legion
Baseball Tournament.

Work gang on on the second flax
of the Rain Building Don't know
what it is but a lot of batwing
wring on.
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Polly Bryant lees four fins boys
when the can be well proud She
is too.

an's world
FAIR
R. TEXAS
whe•
ere Ole on-
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Murray Population 10,100

Afternoon, July 19, 1965

Land Between Lakes Sparks
Debate In Committee Hearing

Feen & Heard
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Murray, Ky., Monday

In Our 116th Year
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Murray Meets
Clinton In
Opening Game

Home Of Edward
Littleton Burns

The hen, of Stheind Littleton
was destroyed by fire lint week in
the Burbank) comentmity in Tenmote Littleton is employed by
the Murray-Oalemay County Hospital He is married and he and his
The Pleat Marin Ametioan Leg- wife have eight children and are
ion Dearball tournament Mkt open expecting another In December AM
It Rolkind Stadium tonight at '7.30 1.the contents ,of the harm were lost
p.m. Mot round May well have I however ail the oblates were savMang, Twit 116 MOW a strong ed
Mein than Ott ti four encounlimed was at work Mien the
ters Min COMM In Molar meson home bunted
Win
and three
The featly MM appreciate any
PlaY Mernee his me
nages.anigellithe
se • ten
111111111011MI. toad.
pitcher for the Murray or any harm nuitighlrms The childteam will be Steve Doran etc has ren mime In age from five years
the only wen against csinton Own to fourteen years There are three
has pitched 36 amino in regular girls and the boys.
season gemethog
strikeouta He
Those who have items to contrihas allowed 17 tins and hee an bute may take them to the MoER.A of 270.
ment of the old homital bonding or
Gene Ciathey was rained tourna- can 753-6131 if II is desired that
The Oalloway County Council on
ment inarager by Pon Commander tam be picked up. Mrs Berth Alcoholism will present the third
Cleo !tykes Unmans recruited from Pemba. sengterree at the heerdeal In Its current tree of dimes on
outside the First Dieumt.
at in tinge at colleoting items for Motheaten. at the Health Center
Winner of the game Monday night the legtestan kWh.
at Ith and Obve Streets. tonleht at
well face Pada:gift Thaday night
7 00 oblpok The program will conIn the second game Wednesday
sist of two farm. entAtied "Alcohonight wed pair the losers of the
lism" and "How Bale Ist,th I7"
first two games there by eliminating
Aber the presintattn of the
one team from the tournament The
dkotesion will be led by
fourth game will be pkyed ThursPADUCAH, Ky.
- Jim Pryor Father Masten blibetingly, pekoe of
day night arid should • fifth game
be needed it Mel be played Friday Of limfield won the amateur event St Leo's Church, The 6theol on Alto the nith amnia Irvin Cbbb Ciorf coholism Is one
the projects of
night.
Adminion to the games will be Tburrament, Mich ended here Sun- the Cleeloway Count,' Orman On
Mechelen. and is conducted 22 the
Me for adults and 35c for stu- day
Pryor fired two street,
* 1-under- Heath Center every Mornay evendent& Bveryone Is urged to attend
and mot for newer hometown Wm, par 70. for • 140 total In the 36- ing at 7:00 °next The purpose of
the CISIMISS is to bring to the public
cortinuntior Sykes aid The nick- hole event.
Bob Stone of Independence, Mo a knowledge of the nature and exmotion stand will be open every
won the pro drmion with a par 70 tent of the problem of alcoholsm,
Mgt.
Sunday. them him a leg two-round and to rake use of this knowledge
toed. Be won In a Rudders death to find a solutian to the problem
played( with Hob Payne of Mount
The pubik is invited to attend
Vernon. 36.. who Moo finished with the the. this evening, and to take
• 1341. Stone cogeoted $aw for the part in the disouaton folbwing the
notary.
.
presentation of the Min materials:

Third Talk
On Alcoholism
Set Tonight

Jim Pryor Wins 29th
Irvin Cobb Tourney

Of

Mies Margaret Rah Crider, a in a lumber of hitters issued by the
Sumner Misekriary to Hawaii is Department of Ithellerit Wade of the
a representative at the B I. U. Bettie Clare& In the state.
Of Murray State College
an. Oehler is the deuthiter of
She has been In HILWS11 flee Mr and Mr& Thomas Crider of
weeks. She belt PadUrah on June hiktray.
15 by plane and arrived In NashMare tie mat with Janet
Boarders, also a Summer lifiselonary to Hawaii from Western The
two new to Los Angeles where they
were met by Mai Orider's uncle
lee — Manager Sam
and aurst Mr. and Mrs Vernon ?Aste of the American League-leadCrider and daughter
ing Minnesota Teens today ma
Later the Joined the other slim- fined $600 and stegended from
his
mer mitaitorairies from Latinism, Minh intim for flee
dare for alVilienia. Tenneepee. Oklahoma,insan
leiredie *MOM
Wellgen
moirt, Washington and New MeeMete ma Informed et the line
ker
and etanetielon In a tallarratn from
The group flew by Jet plane to American terve President logigh
Honolulu in four hours and ten IC ()'aten frail Ms tiles hart
minutes.
Crooke ms present In elleneaAfter having been In Hawse a- poll %nem titian Mete was kneed
MAYFT1KAD, !Cy
— Dr Keith bout ten elms Mist Crider wrote the out of the gene after Umpire 11111
tammon, Louisville. won all five ti- following letter which wee included Valentine thanud that the madtles Ln the 7th annual West Kenly placid Men gainithed him In the
tucky Chatimionahip and Jedoson
NOW ON LEAVE
face.
Purctase Open shoot which ended
<Armin sind hi he Wire that Melee
here Sureley
Eugene ninth of the Oollege etapenglea Jaild adifective *lay and
Gary Jenkins. Paducah. was run- Butanes, Department Is on sumtner watild 0111190 Spur. •AwY35. Ne
ner-up In the 12 gauge diellsion. eabbnlical leave and attending In- said MOM
-to reb.
end Arnim Weber. ellegneed, Wag diana University at Skim-Indian.
Ma Mallegailll foam on Job'
second In the 20-gauge bracket.
Indiana

Twins Manager Slugs
Umpire; Is Penalized
__BOSTON

Dr. Hammon Wins
In Shooting Meet

You may he on tap of the heap —
but remember you're still put of it.
MX CITATIONS

•

ion

City ponoe reported Mt citations
over the weekend Two citations for public drunidness, two for
manna driving, one for naming a
top sign and one for speeding.

•given

expenditures are higher in rite Tennessee Valley than other areas
Vice chairman A R Jollies said
the federal government has spent
$22 billion in TVA appropriations
and has obtained. In return, ILISS4.3
of $26 biliion
Jones and Wagner also said (het
TVA has paid back $300 militia in
"dividends' but Ellender called the
repayments entereet" on a debt, not
dividends on an investment

New Corporations Are
Formed In Calloway
County Recently

The Locust Grove Church of the
Neennina Eirksey, announces reidwit _nernees to begin July 23Augugt 1. 7:30 each evening
Rev. T. A. Sterley will be the
evangelist. Mr Shirley has been
preaching for more than a quorter
of a century He now is pato,' of
the First Church of the Nesarene.
Decatur, Alabama
For some time he was in
time evangelism He has been pastor of the leading churches on the
Alabama Deena, SnlOng witicli are
Sylacauga first, Etinninghern Easley, Panama (ay PIM He has served as District N Y P,t3 President,
end on moat of the district boards.
He is now serving on the church
whool board.
"Due to la many years of experience he has a keen sense of
the minden need% of the people."
the church pestor WIndell Shirley.
said.
"Mr Shnley I. evangelistic in his
preaohing and dynamic in the presentation of the gospel Yae will
wont to hear him each evening," he
conttrend

No. 169

Over Million $$S
Saved Here In
Excise Taxes
(Special to the Ledger & Times) level is a saving of $54 per family.
NEW YORK, July 19 -- Figures I on average.
are now anukible to indicate how . In some parts of the country,
much money residents of Galloway where earrerstra are lower and the
County should be able to sat by amount spent is proportionately lest
virtu of the recent cut in excise the cuts will not come to as much
as this.
•
taxes
Whether or riot the public will
The figures are timed on the vo- get the full benefit of these reductlume of purchasing done loftily in iore is vomewhatnin doubt at nen
the past year and on the, aennunt point As for retell establishmentaeof excuse taxes paid on the.. pur- they have taken stem in general.
chases.
to..the &rings
_
.
In mire oases, however, where
In the State of Kentucky as a the
the taxes have been appeel
whole, the Government collected at the manufacturers' end, there
51,066,344,000 in suet- taxes during
blin a reluctance to recline
fiscal 1964, according to a report by prices by the amount of the tax eel.
the Internet Revenue Service
A fleid survey has been begun
A breakdown of this total shows by the Bureau of Labor Stsnakes
to determine the extent
this hesthat Calloway Cbunty residents oontributed- approximately $1,125.000 of itancy.

Several new corporations have
been formed xi Caeoway County in
the pant several weeks
These hated are as follows:
Home Developers, Inc incorporated for 00.000 real estate business incorporators are Ann H.
topperud. Jerry Roberts. theta
Ranter, and Gene Reeky of Murray
end Bent Smock of Lexington.
'Crane Motor Stiles the for $60,.00, autonloblie business
Reale
1115" Crouse Incorporator
It
iCoot Watervrorks. Inc . 300 tares.
rie per: to operate water iliteen.
They paid melee taxes on emineSeines Futrell incorporator.
nce, lumen. handbags, jewelry,
Shores. Inc.. MO tares.
cane aurawea, movie admissions,
per: real estare development
matches and a wide variety of other
.POIC Hs1 Spann and Elue
consumer goods and service&
incorpanieent
x HChurehill neural Home.
Many of these levies are now beDli for $120,0110: hitters! home.
ing eliminated under the bill pasH Churchle, James M ChurSixty five 4-H campers returned sed by Congress last month
chill and litsabeth Id Church* Into Murray from Dawson Springs
In the first full year under the
oleporators
Saturday, much richer from
their charge, Calloway County families
City Police reported two accidents
Uncle Jeff's Treasure atty. Inc.
camping— Ntne earned are expected to are an attmated over the weekend One accident was
for $1911500e deal in general merflewr camper awards J — these 11141.000.
at 715 pm Saturday on Chestnut
dhandies. Incorgiorators G.Riasell
Wet 10. under 14, Dec 31. 1064).
Nattemalty, the UM prodders for a and North 15th Streets. Joseph Pe
Dowdy ant Ketherine
Jr Star tempers arr. Inn Minn, reduction of $1.75 beim In the
Ingegno of 175 Maple AvenunelrySWIM Olt Commit.
13°
Or for Miffs.. Rt.
.4.; Pat Dot& Lena lbterginge. Fleginning neell year.
trunk New Jersey.. driving a nil
pir, deal hgem Ocoee,
bier
Rt. 1: Kent Motheston. Mar- additiont el 7 tenon MI be lopp- Pad pas going West on Chestnut
inaliselen. ce.kng ttie and metal
ren Rt I. Crag oaReoun. Lyon ed eff. Mid. within a period of four Inman nude a left turn onto
stripping. Glenn Room incorpororeve. Rt. 1: Karen Alexander. 11011 yews. the cute MU reach $46 en- North 15th Street in front of Presiator.
Kathy lawate. Dar- Van.
de. Lame Hendon of 116 Nene
Of triterest in Murray are two Coldwater
ter. at I: Sluganne Evans. Men*.
Ultimately. after the fun outs are Iiith Street, Murray. The Hendee
corporations formed nearby. b.
Jackman Purchase Racing Carper- St 1: hasete barn. keno. RI 1; In affect, local residents we have car hit the Ingegno car in the right
prospecelve savings of some eV 1.- rear quarter panel. Patrolmen
Wan was formed In Maylesid with Man' Prances Lae, Dexter. Rt I
Wells and agt Witherspoon nye* 1000 annuagy.
2.1160 shares. no par. for auto riding
Four earned Citisership awards
What it amoures to at the family gated the accident.
and real estate Weenie James L (campers over 14. Llec 31. 19041
Another accident ma retorted
Chapman. Wing°, Ahem Mien. were. Ken Miter Murray, RI 6;
glatinday at 10 40 am. et Twelth
elev.* Rains. BM Ladle and Wait 0411 Smith Murray. Rt, 2;
Judy
and iltellatere PAreeLs Dennis Lynn
Lamb of Mayfiekl are inconvenient Lebo. Lynn Grove. RA, 1; Debbie
Chester Of Lynn Grove. driving a
In Benton. Doctors Buildbeg Of Galloway, Murray. Fe 2.
Physics
10 chewable was stopped at •
Denton, Inc we.. tnrmeil for 173,inane light in ?Pont of Florence
The Cloid Medal Camper to qual000: to operate office building EwVan A Barnett, Central Union
ald L. K.his B King, Herbert ify one meat have earned 3 citizen- High School. 13 Centro. California, Mary Friday of Route 1 Murray
Hurley ant John Neil Hurley are .hip patches) was Kathleen Mad- physics teacher, has been selected who was driving a 15 terevrolet
'The Friday nor bumped the (liesre', Maaree, Rt 1 Leaders for this
incoreorators,
to parUceeste in the 1966 Hummer
ter car in the rear end The Chewer
years camp Imre Wr and Mn.
Inetetute in Physic" at Loyola Unicar was damaged in the rear bumpCecil LAke and Mrs A H Scull and
versity in New Orleans, In, from
er seat tail light and the Friday-ear
Glen Sims. Amociate County ExJune 31 to Auguat 6
was damaged In the heat peal Pattension Agent Jr. Couneulors were
His selection carries with it a
rolmen Farris and Sgt. Brown InConnie Hopkins, 11-2. William Roes.
timed granted by the National
vestigated the accident
Jimmie R Onager ham been mined
holenee Plaundatien.
as the new rranseer for the Keninstitute
third
summer
Thiene
the
Others attending camp
Boys:
Gas Oorpornaon here in Murray.
Janes Ray Murdock Joe! Griffin. Bartlett will attend
Mr Cooper replaces W 0 Spencer Clair Evevernoyer. Billy Ray Potts,
The teacher resides at 706 Tangwho suffered a heart attack sev- Paul Mashing, Andy Armstrong, erine Drive. El Centro He has Top
ene weeks ago
Roger Dale Panish. Joirede Stock- taught at Ow -high school since
Mr. 030per extends • greeting to deke Myron finiette Freddy
1056
Berry.
the ormaners of Ken-(4s and in- Randy Wayne Lee. Richard Gee,
Barnett empire of Mrs. Zebra
Forty Calloway County Cower,
vitee ghee general public to call on Toy William Terry Broach Cher: Barnett Brown et Murray, is mar- Club crimpers ,dyed mernmers
him it the company offices.
lea Rushing, Darrell It Crawford, ried to the keener Mies Jean PLer- from the Egyptian Country Chib,
Ricky Joe Rudolph. Earl Lynn ley. They have one son. Fine Int. Calm, Dkreils Friday at the local
&invader, Cody Larch Adams. Ronakl Berrien who is nerving with olub's pool The Ice& werintmers
marked up 154 points while the vistithed Orogen, Kerry WUnains, the tilit Army In Germany.
Mr. and Mrs Barnett and son itors heed 146 pOInGs in the thirtyPat Lim*, Bill Soul, 'ern. Roberta. Larry Tidwell, MAIM (tonner, resided in Murray for sometime five wen and dive events
Three first places were wen by
Roger Pain, Petrick Teyfor, Roger where he owned end operated the
Barnett and Kerley Firestone Store. David Keller; two each by Rhonda
Vinson, Larry Thurmond
Garland and Thomas Keller Other
Gk. attending; Tanya Huey, AlMet place winners were Donna
"After my orientation period &Jul
Miller
Max
Keller, Mary Ann Taylor. Kathy
a week of Vacation Bible School I ma. Rt. 1: La Dome lfaupin. MurFlossiest, Mary Ann letieurtn. Kathy
thought you would like to hear how ray, Rt 5: Terry Lee Obert. Murmy. Rt. I; Beek, Scull. Haan, Rt 2:
Converse, Rube Branner. Lloyd
things are pregraaang here in
Frances Menthe Mame, Akno, Rt.
A story appeared in the Ralekth Wntherty, Rickey Branner and Mike
well
"On June lath we mat the night I; Karla Dates Okesienon, 1111 'nines this nvoren concerning Max
On July 36 Pecluenh will visit the
Wier, son of Mr and Mrs. Greg
-rayon; Peary hale. Dexter. RI
(Cannoned so Page 4)
Mien Walline Lynn Grove, Pamela MOM of Murray Miler Is the Sup- Calker/ay Counky Club and on July
HAMA, RI 1; Vidd Hop- erintendent of the Raleigh Maternal 30 the Keit brother* will Swint
kins. Offte,y. Rt 2. Rich Hop- Cemetery In Raleigh. North Caro in a LocaterMe. Kentucky swim meet
kins, Murray. RI ;, Jan Parker, Ina
Murniy. RI 1; Beverty Kay Rogers.
The cemetery content; 2,067 vetAppointments
Lynn Grove; Rosann Clhumbler,
of America's wars, foreign
Lenn Grove, Rt. 1, Call Furches. and domestic
Murray. RR. 4; Nancy Wthams,
"nom, were at Bethel Church nr
egturay. RI. 1, Debbie Oalhoun, Bentonville Others helped stop the
Comity Judge Robert 0.
Win onsre. N. 1.
German drive it Belleau Wood or Miller has made two appointments
waded seihore at Normady or In- to the Calloway 0ounty Library
chon Some were heroes, some ',aw- Board elective as of Ater 1 Mrs.
and
Fred
Macon aisnarmamp
ards."
Milner is a veteran of Work! Was Scholia were mined by Judge MilII and an a Oast ousrannan took ler
Mrs Blankenship, until recently,
pert in timelines at Tarawa. Giant
served at Regional Librarian for
and Leyte
"Math of his work his beconle the area_ Mr. Warm is the Superroutine. But. sometimes. there Is intendent of Murray City Rebook
Roth received a tow year term
generated a feeling of relationship
Witten Kentucky - Partly clou- or MentAllicateon with three who be Other trait-eon are Mrs. George
dy and warm well scattered after- beneath the white headstones, es- Hart, Max Hurt. and Jack Belote,
Dr. A H Moment serves as Libnoon thundershowers High tacky in peently the new ones
"It dirm, of keine, remind One rary Advisor.
under Ma. Cienerelky fair and coolThe basset meets on the first
er tante* IOW In low e0a Tueeday of eerier experientes" Miller said,
Ii servos to refieset the memory" Murano evening of sash month.
parity olgudry and cooler.
Marthrel Bath Crider

654.11 Campers
Return From
Dawson Springs

Of

Two Wrecks
Reported On
Saturday

Van Barnett Is In
Institute

Jimmy R. Cooper Is
Ken-Gas Manager

Calloway Sylkimmers
Good Team
From Cairo, Illinois

Father Of
Mrs. Rayburn
Passes Away Miss Margaret Ruth Crider Finds Work As
Summer Missionary Satisfying, Refreshing

The entire community was striving
to convert old Linde Ab
Will Ely. age $O, the father of Mts.
one day • Itleg-tine friend
Wayloin Rayburn of Murray lamed
tacided the prentalli "Ali:* be quessway Friday at 2.16 pin at the
tioned, "satinet soles your heart
Hance Nursing Home in redolent.
GO In$011 the Lord term pleit"
He wee a retired empioyee of the
Uncle A.b snorted. "DO PM Mil
Kentucky Hkgbway Department.
• to tee nip that the Lord kale IMO
when he eget never knowedeme?". Funeral Bongoes were held Son• The old friend thought a mama.
at 4:00,0in. at the letheek and
then said sad*, "Ab. it's a heap Cann Pureed Rome chapel in Beneater for the Lord to love you with- ton Rev L V Henson and Rev.
out Moven you then If he knowed J. Frank Young officiated Burial
you hket I do"
eitte in the Thompson Cemetery In
Benton
"Why didn't you report the robbery
Amine pallbearers were Remand
st once?" an Insurance agent asked Maradi, thnbett Tucker. Woodrow
a sonar) dolman "Didn't you Holland, Port Neilson. Pal Howard,
it.t moven something when you mine and Louis 013tureet
home and discovered an the draw* era oPened, and the contents sentLined ail over the room?"
"Not really." the miffed. "I
thought my hatband had been looking for a cam shirt'

LOW

The LencliBetween the Lakes proNet In Western Kentucky generated
a iiebete Friday In a Bub-committee
nelleing on the appropriation for
the Tennessee Valley Authority
Main participants were Sen. Alien
Ellerrier. Louisiana Denmark. opposed to regional development programs, and Aubrey J.
Warner. chairman of TVA who defended the project
TVA was asking 099 million for
the 170,000 sere recreation area between Kentucky and Barkley Lakes.
and Wiener said that the estimate
on the total cost of the land has
gone up from $12 to $24 million
"You're going to revise it up
every year.- Intender aid
Wagner said the $12 million figure
was an estimate made when the
project was just an idea
_ "To mate It attractive,'
cut in and aid
"Land prices skyrocketed — specuketors moved in and tante land."
Wagner said
"III be weling to venture -that
this area cost not 34 million but
over IMO mthion — you mark and
sec" he said.
Then he got to his real point —
TVA itself
Ellender who learned his politics
as Huey Lange floor leader in the
tesasiana Leinennure. said more
thin ea per cent of the power generated by TVA is from steam in
.00kburnirig pianta and not from
water power through chine
The area gets more federal money
than it should, 1111encier aid. However. Wagner denied that federal

Rev. T. A. Shirley To
Be Evangelist For
Kirksey Revival

Vol. LXXXVI

Story On
In Raleigh Newspaper

0
,

Made
By Judge Miller
----Cahoway
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PAGE TWO

THE LEDGER

TIMES —

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Jim LeFebvre Winning Raves
From Rookie Of Year Critics

'..B..11154Eri by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLLIDILNG COMPANY. Liar-.
_Unsaid.,:ion
the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tithes-Keraid, Oct.er 20, 1228, ono the West Kentuckian, January
11141.
JAMES C

-MONDAY —

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

WILLIAMS, P1713LISBIR

hissrve the right to reject arty Advertising. Letters to the Write
sr Public Vaace Ammo which, in our opinion, are not for the best in*Mt of our reading.

if-4; ilevraukee swept a doubleneader Mini the Now Yoia Meta 5-1
and 5-4; St. Laois attexel POdMat Sea
Jim LePetivre has • flair for dos- dbIs 3-1. and Houston
imeter robe that Is delighung Los Peseireo',211111111
Salliella audiences and drawing goal
Twins Break Streak
reviews truss "rookie of the year"
leading
The American League
Critics.
Minnesota Tema 'napped a fouraorompasbormir
quite
an
'hat's
gime, losing streak by Wade* Los
for the Dodgers' ft adman moond 434
'5-4 in the Anew after
baseman. ahem baiting rut is the Anger had captured the Menwhen
LeFebvre
hes
only 737. BM
et. 5-3. Chicago best Kilonas Cdy
ummilly Chides at a time 114, 3-4before lore to the As 7-6, alihis
11 "More vAapped Deb* 4-1, balm
°114111
"need it Mt"'"
"Y014 tell° meeteured Clevetand4-1 and Wash°
"
"
1 /
atusit
will
esseon
tbis
lneton blanked Nee Yoga 3-0,

JULY 19, 19%

•

•

Wit
GIN
ymn
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By GEORGE C. LANGFORD

The Aliiimisc

Today is Monday, July 19 the,
NATIONAL REPRESZNTATIVIIL WALLACE WITMER CO, IMO *OW day of 1111111 with 146 to follow.
Autism Ave, Menthius, Tenn.. Tilde & Lite Bldg, New York, N V..
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Mrs. McNeely
Preside At Meeting
Of Eastern Star

'MISS CIDER . ..

Murray Star Chapter No 433 Order cif the Moment Star held its regular meeting Si the Masonic
on Tuesday. Jun le Si seven
ty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs Alma McNeely. worthy matron. and Howard McNeely, worthy
patron presided at the meeting.
The flag dee prwineed by the mar' shall Pro-been. Km Mddred Bell,
and allegiance Wen. Mrs. It. H.
Robbins, secretary, read the mmutes
Other officen amities mine Mrs.
Alyce Melon, latt Mohan.
Delve Dill. Mira Frames ChmedielL
Mrs. Anna Kahn Mrs Ruby Thliaferry. Mrs Damn, filtrate*. Pentern. ham Robbie ilfilson. law Opal
Emerine Kra Nada Mag. lbw
Gemara Joiner. pine-ten. Mrs.
Arab Jackman. pro-tra 0th Hatcher pro-tem and Paw Kuhn.
Other members present were Kra
Janice Nesbitt an:ire Nesbitt.
• Jack Afitliesen, Chewier Jackson,
and R. H. lborans Mrs Bernice
Trak. a graber of • chapter in
Tema. was a rater
An brad= ant be heed Si the
nest telIMBr-voggikag to be belt
Tueedey. kapert
sit 736 p.m
the tirade VIAL

Junior 4-H Foods
Group Meets With
Miss Judy Kelso
Who Judy Kellam Junior Pools

.
C

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!

Dear Abby ...

The marriage at Miss Susan Ann
Hogg, daugfr.er of Mr and Mrs.
Jack Nogg of ?haat. and William
ClerICO-lnEnflon, *Oh of Mr. and
Mrs. R&M McOallon of Mayfield
was sokennimil at the First Church
of the Ifaiierene
Pillion with Re,
Riley Inegregga meling the Omit:,
flog cenenony.
The groom is the grandson of
Kr. aggl Mrs H E. McCallum ot
*saki* *cute One
DEAR ABBY: .Plesse ems My
Wells Lander was the • A liege famishaped basket o
malty and prole your opinion of
lack and carnations
Program Warier ittAtte MY me
the new fad parents are pang aplat of the &Mar_ deof the Ilbatan's gionets ot ChrisInns
In
their
with to 911°
ton Serena of the Nevir Hope Me- eansitions with white tapers busitina
teen-°"r°
14 they trust thin"'
dicaid Clisuith bed at the chsigh cenagillAnt. Jardinieres of Jade and"
aiszathel,lade
are
tenting
Muriel dammed the choir raft
with ten Members premed
wen
halting th
PrileentNi'• PWIF MAW.
-Sharing nide lafteettne" was
-steadies" tags 14 to
to go
the
dam on lean, week-end tette and
tee
thes thernBopenewr
Prcigriga
goesid ansinoll
wildth ecithe'
l Prclirraintralitieheati reiritalWell541"C
- 11111
"
7_!"11 summer Trgehtesa Sty son is 17 and
erallitire relate t. being tiled for tle 131 .t's"11 •""
Vents CsilbeTWAIw, yen put Out. With me orrem
tno. en ..nixtbmir vandimwr from the receasional Mrs. 8111 Harrison. I reused to
loose 1115 15.
_cad
CiadaUsne 6:1-10 tellbesed a presser *tint of thr bride, sang "The Lard's airi friend to go with to on our
Prayer" and "Peratese".
by Mrs Landter.
vocation. We plan to drive
That were wired rid miaow
,
:
The bride. given in 'marriage by sunicon
7.0 too
, ftom
Denver,
tests of the wew„, ftwodneinn her father, wore a Howard Clod Ooierado. He claims all Ms friends
upro rro wrdMrs. waxer cute:lei dress of re-embroidered are cbing It, and if we say
no. tat
1,v,kboa. -cgmbraubsit Okbag", by lose over pteu cle SOO A tiny nom _
wer
- 1 friend's parents will feel that
jotttwon ra
,
:ey. '.A chrigmew Orrin cotter emphschted the bothce we don't trust. them,
to
View of the Revolution" by Mrs. arid the long fitted beeves developed our son, tier wenn Weedy gave
trre points at her hands Her MaulLassiter.
the girt isennimean to accept. 1
Mrs George mon. Jr,. Trodden% der length viii fe/1 freer a dainty 000 tiara I oto moo in (aMy soy.
tng no. Meese help me. We see be3
11.3
,00
th
thee buliknem
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quH
eeenr'sbridal
cmwnbouquet of stephanstia ins preimed
from as amok
Pullne orchid
to pay twenty dollars on the mar- Itak centered mth
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•mortfelei „
ammo hold Web member egaide-a AIM Llte bouquet Wall,delligned
erotribrok„ to the onnumwaiow
illusiore of puffs and tiny mem
ea. tee, It, mita; to
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bet very few teen-agers eta reth
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modem
esird'anneuneed use
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It Ain't linen!

Mr.,

Weathered Erete Page 11
In L

New Hope WSCS has
Regular Program
Meeting At Church
Mrs

A snere. we met M:ltan
He wick us on a tour of
s Berry Farm. Sante el the
group that arrived earlier got to
go to Casneyland. Janet and I had
to fly on a different pane from
the other group, bet we nude it in
record time. From L. A. to Honoluhi
it tinalis /skew S hia. and 10 mine
utes. but beatise of a :.•rong till
wind we made it in 4 his and 10
mamma
'We were met at the airport by
the WIC director, Director of Student Week and Ms wife and the
other eumener miselonanes. We received the tranthwal Hawaiian wetate with loads ci lets Our place
of orientation visa Si a °amp called
Puce Kafue about an bourn drive
from Hr ania' Mt wee once part of
a pineapple -piantation and the
main budding was the ownera home
-Tien Spat _Mott the Darectur of
Student Wort and his wife told
no el their eMorimmes as summer
oressioneries to Homan hat summer. Thee gave us a Mee more reeled,. W. Sam Choy led an of
oar golgoistion Wadi hated two Ithadta *ft
day. Teediets trout
film drabs rated us and gave
• ••
gs parade far tasehing and ideas
-ter radieraft Some it us got to
Dunn
we
meet pecpbr from the churches
von be working willkis.later in the

of pink and gime. lihe embed •
"
lag. ihil

Circle
Arra
Sees Film Strip
Wednesday Evening

SOCIAL CALENDAR

liely If
was the
UndebDulluit
ed illudeld
'
drair
cialani"
Annual Retreat of Woman's Aar
beg Mari The ushers were Jba aMotion of Oollege Presbyterian
H. brother of the bride, and Murat win be held At the SanctdraY Bradshaw of Mayriekl.
a/1w at 1.30 pen
The bridles mother wore a pals
•••
line demo with Mute socessoriss.
Traday. Jab le
tde, licadien, the groom% mother; *rue 'won
an Mole of the
Imre a bra drew They each wane a Firm Methodist Church 11,11011,will
white membidluen orelud comma
wet with Mrs Barak °mambas!.
Ira *wide °nide ItePt the
or 10 the home of her mother. Ms
Maw
Robert German, 402 Chestnut
Fallowing the cerenion7 the een- Street, at 2 30 p.m.
•• •
We het for a wedding trip to the
drat Moray Mountains Meti die
Orate I of the Pint Methodist
bride wearing a nary drew with
Casarob WOOS will meet at the amMike and red trim and the andel id
Ina at UN damn* at 2:11e p.m.
flees per breed bouquet
Weetadield and Mrs.
Mr. god Mrs IdoOolion are new
Virgil Inewart Me be the hostemes.
oce Midair Drive, Map•• •
deld
The Woman's Ingdomary Society
of the PIM Baptist Church wt11
meet Si the church 55 730 pm. with
the Lottut ildiocat Orate 1n• charge
of the Peggram.

THOSE HORRID

Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ASST: Why is le thee
when scene people ask an orkanitt
to play at a wedding they the*
they are Mons him•beg honor and
be should be 'lad to play for
nothing? Plods' an organ at a
wedding to a -atrvitte"—just She the
ceremony performed by Re preach'•lb. preacher's educestion cast
hem onnething. And go did the aid
he wars. Mich mud be Irat rained and pruned. Also the oar Is has
to m's to get him there The orpagan lige the same k54 or expenses. I hope you win camera
ties tubas worth mentioning M
your column, as it es very Mose be
my hears,. Thane you.
A.LL PLAYED OUT
DEAR PLAYED: race the
Meadelieftet is heated In the TVattbe heart yew Prat to
well rade. Sea felks asest be
sesehoded that became a week*
is performed within Use hely atat the church, they
shosiel sot swans that the perfumer is dessalMe his Wm to the
Lard's week.

• ••
The Dale Spencers
Honored At Shower
At Their New Home

Woman's Society Of
Mt. Carmel Church
Has Regular Meet

• ••
Wesleyan Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. William Smith

TROUSERS
2pair

95c

AGE SPOTS*

Mrs. Amanda White
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle IV WMS

FADE THEM OUT
'Weathered brown spots on the surface of your hands and face ten
the world you're getting old—per.
hope before you really are. Fads
them away with Wei SiCYTERICA.
that medicated COMM dat breaks
up masses of Idadlat On the skin. E041108 hands look whits
" and young again. Ingally effective ea the face, neck and
WM. Not a covor•ap. Acts in the Sidn—not on it. Erag..-'- fisbe tor witeubga lubricating skin as it
dears up dos* blwadshea At WAN drug and toiletry
counters sad buwasy shops. If yog love these age-revealing
brown 'Pala biotchea or if you wed ekame, 1413ter shut.
begin using ESOTERICA today.

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

88°

DIAL

College Cleaners

753„6363

Al

BANK of MURRAY
OF MURRAY IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
At the Clime of Business on June 30, 1945

•

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks and cash Items
In process of collection
$2,526,600.98
United States Government obligations, direct and
3,730,060 53
guaranteed
793,103 41
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Other bonds, noise, and debentures (including
13011,4111040 sesurfthaded Pastoral agencies and
250,000 00
corporations not guarantied by US)
Loans and discounts (including $94043 over14,596.201 08
drafts
Bank premises Otenad $2754000.00, finTlittire and
fixtures 1110,000.00
385,000 00
16,001 00
Real estate Owned Other than bank premiset
Others assets
7,009.63

•

Demand deposits Of individuals, partnerehlpg„
1,145,M5.03
and corporations
Time and savings depots of individuals, partner11,947,425 74 •
ships, and corporations
Deposits of United States Government (Includ102,944 43
ing postal savings)
1,786,264 48
Deposits of Suttee and political aubdIvisions
47,806 14
Certified and officers' checks, etc .
....

821.038,305 80
TOTAL DEPOSITS
8,297,239 24
(a) Total demand deposits
12,733,066 58 •
(b) Total time and savings deposits
•
31.846 38
Other lbabHitiee
21.062.132 18

CAPITAL

ACCOCNTS

•

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS

22,304,066 87
MEMORANDA

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and
for other purposes (inehlding notes and bills
—
rediscounted and securities sold with agreement to repurchase)
1,779,100 00
•
Loans as shown above are after deduction of va...
,
luation reserves of

308,218 87

I, George Hart, President, of the above-named bank, do
solemnly (swear-affirm) that this report of condition is true
and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct-Attest:

(signed) George Hart

Wells Overbeyi
Luther Robertson

Directors

F. H. Graham)
State of Kentucky, County of Callaway, as:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of July,
1965, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or
director of this bank.
(signed) H E. Holton, Notary Public
My commission expires February 18, 1967

•

.• s

•

Capital: Common stock. total pax Value $400,000,
No. of shares 40,000
400,000 00
600,000.00
Surplus
Undivided profits
241,934,49
TOTAL CAPITOL ACCOUNTS
1,24TA4.49

PEOPLES BANK

_

•

4

LTROILTTIRS

TOTAL timm.rnm

wor rt-w..torZOL
•

artrefeeeton.e"'"r-'.'
'
.

,

•

•

•

22,304,086.67

TOTAL AIMIRTS

EXECUTIVE SHIRT SERVICE

4

-.0.11.1•1

allat the Inevitable temptations ef
meesolve "togetherness." This Is
no reflection on their character,
or home training. Human nature
being what it ii. we should net
expect sor physically moan, pet
emotimelly Mona lure, children
Is stlielanil temptations that
seme adults uSual able to handle.
wee

*ma net Sum.
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st
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